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Palmer Picks, [ Pky Lead* Tomorrow Night ~J Present Highschool Satire

Two Student r
Play Coaches

z

■■■■ In Auditorium Tomorrow
Curtain Rises On Comedy At 8:15 P.M.; Seats
Are 25 Cents; Smith Puts Final Touches
To Cast Lead By Carpenter, Nitz

Lillian Lloyd, Shirley
Hanna Get Assistant's
Job on 'Royal Family'

Tommorrow evening, July 25, the University
Summer School o f Speech will present "Youth Takes
Over", a comedy in three acts by Betty Smith and
Robert Finch. The curtains will part at 8:15 p.m. in
the University Auditorium. *v
■—

Lillian Lloyd and Shirley Hanna have been appointed by Prof. Upton
Palmer as student directors of the forthcoming play,
The Royal Family. Opal
Courtney has been assigned the
position of technical director,
and Helen Wooldrigc the position of business manager. Others on the staff arc as follows:
Costumes — Lillian Lay.
Properties — Ruth Johnson.
Marie Wyper, Wealtha Wentling and Edith Burkhart.
Stage Crew — Lois Waltermire, Dorothy Hartman, Edith
Schaloske and Ellen Mae Kirns.
Tickets — Dorothy Fortman.
Publicity — Mary Ellen Pessell.
Ushers — Jeannette Wright.
Programs — Margaret Dunson.
Due to necawiry changes in
the entertainment program The
Royal Family will be presented
Wednesday er.nini, July 31, at
8:15, rather than at the time
previously scheduled.
There
will be no admission charge, bat
activity books must be used.
The cast and the staff are
working diligently to make this
Kaufman and Ferber comedy
the success that it promises to
be. Nightly rehearsals are being held. The properties managers are busy gathering up
properties that range from an
old fashioned pipe to a bald
wig.

Four Debate At
Bellevue Kiwanis

C. M. Newcomb Is
Commencement
Speaker Aug. 9

Tom Carpenter, Swanton, and Valerie Ann Niti, Dayton,
will play the leading roles of Albert Williams and "Snooky"
Phipps in Prof. Elden T. Smith's production of "Youth Takes
Over" in the University Auditorium tomorrow evening at 8:15.
Admission is 25 cents to all University students.
The play is being produced by the University's Summer
School of Speech for high school students.

Plan Annual Homecoming
Festivities For October 18-9
October 18 and 19 will be
set apart for the 1U40 Homecoming. As usual, the festivities will open on r riday evening:, October 18, with a general
party to which students and
Alumni will be invited.
Special effort will be made to
take care of the large crowd
that is expected.
Saturduy,
October 19, will be given to reunions, parties, luncheons, and,
in the afternoon, to the football game with Michigan Normal. This game promises to
be one of the best of the season.
The Homecoming of 1940
will be in charge of the Faculty Committee on Alumni and
Public Relations, of which Dr.
W. A. Zaugg is chairman. This
committee works in cooperation
with the Student Council in the
attempt to bring all the resources of the University to
bear on the Homecoming program.
In order to give proper time
and thought to each phase,
groups should begin at once to

After three weeks of practice
debating, four representatives
of the debate class of the Summer School of Speech debated
before an audience of Bellevue Kiwanians at their meeting on Thursday, July 18.
George Yerby, Tiffin, and
Carl Bartch, Findlay, upheld
the resolution, "Resolved that
the powers of the federal government should be diminished."
They were opposed by Betty
Lou Bone, Cincinnati, and Virginia Keller, PerrysburgLOS ANGELES, CALIF.—
The 13 orators, after completing the study of a debate (ACP)—Four married couples
text, put their knowledge into on the Los Angeles campus of
use during class debates given the University of California
by the various teams.
are learning that two can live
almost as cheaply as one—and
get an education, too!
PICNIC

formulate plans, Dr. Zaugg stated, and also to contact those
who are away from the University. These friends of the University are expecting an invitation.
No one should be noglccted.
Once each year the University offers a program of special
features, and gives the invita(Continued on page -I, col. 2)
Will
Irwin,
Editor,
Author, Is Speaker
Will Irwin, world famous as
an author, editor, reporter, and
speaker will appear in chapel
today at 10:50. Mr. Irwin has
written many books including
the well-known "Propaganda
in the News." He scored numerous journalistic triumphs
during the World War.
Mr. Irwin's speech will deal
with the many phases of newspaper propaganda. He is well
acquainted with his subject,
having established the Foreign
Propaganda Service for the
United States in 1918.

Admisison is 25 Cants
Admission for everyone is 2f>
cents. Tickets may be purchased in the well or from a member of the Summer School of
Speech. Ticket sales thus far
seem to indicate a good atten- Honorary Reception For
dance for the production.
Graduates At Kohl
The presentation of this hiAugust 8
larious satire about high school
life will climax five weeks of
Charles M. Newcomb, noted
drama study for a select group
of 24 high school students from lecturer from Nashville, Tcnn.,
will deliver the commencement
all purts of Ohio.
address at the annunl summer
Construct Scenery
school eonimmencement exerThe Students have construel- cises Friday morning at 10 a.
cd several flats for use on the m., Aug. 9.
stage. The entire group is ulNewcomb is a graduate of
so working on the production
crew. Heuds of this crew are: Ohio Wesleyan University
Stage Manager, Betty Zacng- where, until recent years, he
has been head of the public
lein; Assistant Stage Manager,
speaking department. He reVirginia Keller; Property Manceived his master's degree from
ager, Margaret Lowric; KlecColumbia University.
trician, Mahlon Smith; BuildReception Aug. 8
ing Carpenter, John Bloom;
Costumes, Jeunne Wendcl and
A reception, honoring the
Audrey Morris; Business Man- August gruduates, will be held
ager, Konald Waugh; Publicity, Thursday evening, August 8,
Lois Mayficld; Tickets, Virginia at Kohl Hall. Miss Grace Wills
Falknor and Robert Kiscr.
and Miss Alma Leedom are in
charge of arrangements for the
Cast
reception.
Complete details
The cast for "Youth Takes
have not as yet been made.
Over" is a» follows:
Further announcement* will be
Albeit Williams Tom Carpenter
made in the Bee Gee News.
Snooky Phipps .Valerie Nitz
Approximately 18 graduate
Doctor Pierson
Carl Bartch
students and 90 undergraduates
Swinburn Jones Randall Buck
will be eligible for degrees in
Pop
James Kalknor
August, according to a stateMrs. Rathbono Georgia Anderment from C. I). Perry, registson
rar.
Miss Gunther Betty Lou Bone
Grads Take Exams
Miss Stickney
Lois Mayfield
Mrs. Jones
Jeanne Wendcl
Graduate students are taking
Ethel
Norms Boyles their oral examinations this
I>it-i.- Brice
Jean Harshman week, which, if they complete
Mrs. Thurston Margaret Lowrie successfully, will qualify them
Mahlon Smith for graduation August 9.
Mr. Andrews
Ronald Waugh
Gus Landers
Complete arrangements and
George Yerby final details will be made
Lennq Ellis
Franklin Perry during the coming week. Dr.
PoBtman
Lauren Manhart Joseph Shafer, in the absence
Red Barry
of Prof. D. J. Crowley, is in
charge of the exercises.

California Couples Find Two Can Live as
Cheaply as One-and Get an Education too

Where-Vollnmr'i Park
on the Maumea Rlvar
When—Picnic is served
at 6 p.m. tonight.
Whet happens — Daneluff, baseball, swimming,
eats, rides on merry-goround and other concessions.

They are members of Falkirk House, the first U.C.L.A.
married students' cooperative
dormitory. By pooling domestic arrangements, their savings
run from $15 to $20 s month.
Falkirk House got its start
last September when Lee Ster-

ling Christie, a junior student,
wanted to get married.
He
didn't know whether or not his
finances would stand the strain,
but he recognized that his problem was not unique.
If he
could find several other married
couples, they could organize.a
cooperative dormitory.
He found them all right—
three other couples, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Canham, Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Leffert. They rented
a two-story stucco house neai
the campus. The men do the
heavy work around the house

and yard while the women do
the cooking and cleaning. All
food is purchased through the
U.C.L.A. Cooperative Housing
Association. The cost of cooperative living is about S48
per couple each month.
The average age of the married students is 22 yean.
"During the spring semester,
four other couples applied for
admission in Falkirk Hall,"
says Christie, "but we didn't
have room for them. It proves
that there is a definite need for
this type of housing accommodation on the campus."

Prexy's Scribe
Gets Married
According to reliable sources,
Miss Mary Frazier, secretary
to President Frank J. Prout,
was married to Richard Cummings of Fort Jennings, Ohio
li st Saturday.
Details of the wedding would
not be revealed by her mother
or her friends but it was intimated that the newlyweds are
spending their honeymoon in
Michigan.
Miss Frazier is a graduate of
Bowling Green State University and has been the president's secretary for two years.
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Campus Camera
*

By RITA HASKIN

STAFF
Staff Meet* Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
Editor
Anthony A. Frances
Kohl Hall—Phone 8122
Sports Editor
Joe Nordmann
Society Editor
Dorothae Carter
Reporters—Darwin Mayfield, Margaret Zaugg,
Rita Haskin, Dorothy Rothrock, Lauren Manhart, Bob Baron, Lois Mayfield, Jean Harshman, Rosemario Mirillian
Tha opinion. axpreliad in the varioui • ianed
columna of Ibis paper ara lho«e of the writan
and ara not necaasarily (bared by the Baa Gae
News or any other group or individual.

QuWDuey CHARTER JIlPULATES'
THAT THERE BE ON THE BOARD OF
REGENTS "ONE FARMER,ONE
WOMAN. AND ONE PERSON OF GOOD
MORAL CHARACTER".

You Are Needed
For 1940 Homecoming ...
October 18 and 19 have been appointed
for the celebration of the annual Homecoming festivities here on the campus.
The faculty committee on Alumni and
Public Relations headed by Dr. Walter
A. Zaugg has already begun making arrangements for what should be one of
Bowling Green's most outstanding programs for its alumni.
The committee is making a special
effort to produce an entertaining and attractive celebration this fall. The football game scheduled for Saturday, Oct.
19 is with our northern neighbors, Michigan Normal, and should pack (he stands
with fans of both Michigan and Bowling
Green.
Facilities will be made available to accomodate guests, visitors and returning
alumni for the annual renewal of acquaintances. Meetings and dinners of
various organizations and groups are being scheduled.
The University has an obligation to its
graduates after they leave the institution
and this is one of the ways in which it
strives to meet this obligation.
The committee is doing its utmost to
produce an attractive week-end for its
alumni but the success of the program
depends as much on the committee's work
as it does on the cooperation and presence of every alumnus.
This year's Homecoming celebration
can be made an outstanding success
through your help and coo|>eration. You
will not only be enjoying a full week-end
but you will also bo building a closer
knit organization of this University's
alumni association.
You can do yourself and the University a great service by heralding the
news and our sentiments to your friends
and alumni who are not so closely connected with the University.
Through your efforts you can make
this year's Homecoming a rousing success. The time to begin is now. —A.F.

Teachers Will Get
Pointers At Play...
At some time nearly every teacher in
the elementary grades or in high school
is called upon to help in the production
of a school play. Unfortunately many
of these teachers, while they may have
attended college classes in drama, have
never seen a first-class production presented by superior, experienced high
school students.
Teachers and teachers-to-be who are
attending Bowling Green State University have this opportunity, however.
Twenty-four carefully selected high
school actors and actresses from all parts
of Ohio have come here to attend a Summer School of Speech, and tomorrow
evening they are presenting a three act
comedy, "Youth Takes Over".
Besides "Being of practical value to the
audience, the play will afford the pleasure to be derived from a well-presented
comedy.
_ L.J.M.

Invasion

J/ie
ABSENT-MINDED PCOFE5TOR
WHO FORGOT TO WRITE A «3.S>
TEXTBOOK TO SUL TO HIS"
CLASS-/
/END YOUR "HERO OF THE WEEKOR OTHER SUITABLE MATERIAL
FOR THESE CARTOON? TO: NORM
LEA- 323 FAWKES BUILD1N&,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

At The Cinema

Library News

AT THE CLA-ZEL . . .
"Andy Hardy meets Debutante" is on its second night of
a four-night stand and continues
tonight, tomorrow and Friday.
Judge Hardy's notorious son,
Andy, drawn by the socialites
and the glamour of Now York,
finds Daphne, the Debutante,
isn't what he expected and realizes again that Polly, his
home town girl, moans much
more to him.
The famous book of Johann
Wyss, "Swiss Family Robinson"
comes to the screen here Saturday. Story of the family in
a terrific shipwreck, a flight to
stafety on an unknown island
and their battle ngninst the
forces of Nature. Stars Thomas Mitchell, Edna Host. Freddie
aBrtholomew.
Recommended.
Also Warren William in "The
Lone Wolf Meets a Lady."
"Sporting Blood," story of
Virginia hoise racing and a reawakened feud between two
old Southern families, plays
here Sunday and Monday. Robert Young, Maureen O'Sullivan.

The Educational Forum, the
official organ of the Kappa Delta Pi, an honor society in education, for May 1940 contains
an article entitled "Early Atlantic Monthly and Kducation"
by J. B. Shouse. In this article references are given to
the early volumes of the Atlantic Monthly in which such
topics as education for women, argument for the Morse
Code, the Evolutionary Hypothesis and Physicnl Education, or as they referred to that
field as gymnastics, are discussed.
The library is fortunate in
having a complete file of the
Atlantic Monthly from vol. 1
in 18B8 to vol. 70, 1892 and
then with some exceptions the
file is complete to date.
The Library's file of Harper's dates from I860.

AT THE LYRIC . . .
Last night tonight is Steinbeck's "Grapes of Wrath" starring Henry Fonda.
Thursday brings the weekly
GOOFY AUCTION to the stage
and "Manhattan Heartbeat" to
the screen. Pic stars Robert
Sterling and Virginia Gilmore.
Renfrew of the Royal Mounted in "Murder on the Yukon,"
shows here Friday and Saturday.
There's trouble afoot for the
Bumsteads because "Blondie
Has Servant Trouble" — shows
here Sunday and Monday.
Benny Singleton, Arthur Lake
and Larry Simms.
Most talked of Western movie of the year, "Destry Rides
Again," shows next Tuesday
and Wednesday. James Stewart, Marlene Dietrich. Dietrich
gets doused with a bucket of
water on a bar room floor.

Last year there was revived
in the South a magazine which
had not been published for 75
years. Tha Southern Literary
Masienger. This periodical was
founded in Richmond, Virginia
126 years ago. Edgar Allen
Poe, a struggling writer of 26
years of age, published a short
story in this "Messenger" which
was so well received that shortly
afterwards he became its editor at ten dollars a week. In
June 1863 the Southern Literary Messenger suspended publication because its printers
were called to defend Richmond against the Yankees.
Upon its recent revival the
"Messenger" was dedicated "a
renaissance in Southern Literature".
The Library has a
complete file since the new series began January 1939. The
new editor, Frieda Dietz was
a frequet visitor in B. G. when
she was a representative of the
Talens Arts Eupply Co. and is
well known to many faculty
members.
She prints stories
by southern writers and reprints
in each issue some of the material from the old series.

Each week a different question will be selected by the editors and opinions of various
students on the campus will be secured and
published.
This week's question is: "Doei tha Unitad
State* naad faar invasion by any foreign
power?"
R. L. WOLFE, teacher at Upper Sandusky
High School, says, "The army generals in
Washington say that there could be an invasion of the United States with Mexico or
the islands of the West Indies used as a base.
There could be an attack from Germany and
Japan—perhaps by both of them at the same
time. The "two ocean" navy is a good propoGRACE DONNELL, Webster Township High
School teacher, thinks any country will be
too weak and battered after the war in Europe:
"I don't know very much about the situation,
but I do think by the time the countries of
Europe finish fighting, they'll be too weak to
attack us."
"Absolutely," declares DOROTHY ADAMS,
teacher in Fostoria Elementary School, "I certainly do fear an attack from Germany or Japan. I believe in Preparedness. We should
protect both oceans. The Pacific is more strategic than the Atlantic. The Panama Canal
should be guarded very closely. Attack could
be made through Mexico or South America
and we all know of the Nazi activities in those
countries. The United States should get down
to Mexico and South America and start, cleaning out the Nazis and introduce some good
Americnn democracy."
Senior In physical education from Sandusky,
Ohio, MARIE LUTZ says, "Sure we do —
right up the Mississippi River. South America
could be taken first and then Mexico. Cnnada
might he another, but I think before we have
to fear an attack through Canada, Canada and
the United States will be one. The Canadians
themselves feel very friendly toward the United States. There isn't any fear from Japan."

Third Term Test
By TONY FRANCES
Weathering a week of jittery uncertainty,
the Democratic party in Chicago last week, in
effect, nominated Franklin D. Roosevelt for a
third term, and gave him, at his insistent request, Secretary Wallace as a running mate to
buck the Wilkie - McNary combination next
fall.
The impending election, if it savors of the
tenor of the recent national conventions, indeed should IK- most colorful and full of unexpected turns, not withstanding its sweeping'
historic importance in that for the first time
in 120 years the United States is squarely faced
with the third term issue.
Contrary to the epical statement of the late
President Calvin Coolidge, Roosevelt broke his
long uncalled for silence last week through his
spokesmen and officially accepted the Democratic nomination for the third term.
If he is elected over Wendell Wilkie, the third
term precedent will fly with the winds and
convince the American people that precedent,
like peace treaties, is an illusion of the mind.
On the other hand, if Roosevelt is defeated, it
will strengthen the third term precedent a
hundred fold and make it utterly impossible
for any candidate in the future to even dream
of attempting a third term in the White House.
The United States, as most stable nations,
is quite deeply imbued with tradition, custom
and precedent.
Precedent carries a lot of
weight in national politics, local politics and
many, many phases of everyday life. But in
this chaotic period of instability where nations and nationalities seemingly disappear
from one week to the next and where at home
change is being more readily accepted, it is
difficult to say just exactly how much sentiment
there actually is against the third term. Our
guess is that it is not as great as would be expected — but it does not follow that Roosevelt
will necessarily be elected.
Only when the
polls are closed and the votes are counted will
we know.
"If an institution cultivates the policy of
critical inquiry, of intellectual responsibility
and integrity ... as I believe is obligatory . . .
it follows as a matter of course that controversial questions should be freely discussed. Young
men and women are going to discuss the different social ideologies and theories, whether
in or out of class.
Why shouldn't they?"
Antioch College's President, Algo D. Henderson
urges free college discussion of all "isms."
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All-Stars?

Falcon Gridmen Make All-Star Bid
Siminski, Madaras, Kormazis,
Knecht Boosted For Eleven

Michigan Wants
Native Son For
Backfield Spot

All-Star Lineup Will Engage Cleveland Ram* In
Renewed Rivalry Between Amateur
And Professional Ranks

■■

Four Ohio men from last year's Bee Gee
team, which lost only one game, are riding the
a current publicity wave in an effort to gain
-ecognition as members of the '40 Collegiate
ED SIMINSKI

MIKE KORMAZIS

LAMAR KNECHT

Just Talkin'

Team.
The boys selected by Minor
for the meet are as follows:
Kenneth DeWalt, Fred Miller,
Merwin Bowers, Bob Ferrell,
Jack DeMuth, Harry Slawson,
Mack Miller, Clyde Smith, Bud
Miller, Ray Murray, Hugh Lambert, and Leon Kantor.

Thanks to the sticky heat
wave which has gripped this
part of the state for the past
week, a new attendance mark
was set at the U. pool Monday.
Actively engaged in the process of cooling off were 144
summer school men and women.

For your individual

Rappaport's

Coifftire visit

Monty's
Beauty Salon
DIAL 2611
COACH HARRY OCKERMAN

football
crest of
national
All-Star

grid machine.
4»
Ed Siminski, Mike Kormazis,
George Madaras and Lamar
Knecht are being backed heavBv JOE NORDMANN
ily by the local coaching stuff
as well as their home town
friends, so that it wouldn't be
. . Athletes . .
surprising to see one or more
A surprising number of River
of Coach Harry Ockcrman's deUtilise men have become outciples on the A.S. outfit.
standing performers on B. G.
The All-Star team to be seathletic squads.
lected through a popular poll
Besides Steele who incidenwill play the Cleveland Rams,
tally also received two basestalwarts of the professional
hall letters, we recall Kd Wellbracket, in the Cleveland staner, high scorer in both footdium this fall.
ball and track, the Mussil bro•Big Ed' Siminski of Toledo thers, one of whom quit school
was last fall's captain and out- to sign up in a big league farm
standing lineman. He was un- system, Dale Ciood and Don
unimous choice for All-Con- Brashley, football linemen, Abe
ference tackle and was also Keown, senior intramural mangiven the same position on the ager and Bob Smith, haseballer.
All-Ohio squad.
Ted Grignon whose elusive
Candidates from the Brown flashiness featured some of the
and Orange flanks are George longest runs is also from the
Madaras, Pemberville and Mike Michigan town.
Kormazis, Cleveland.
George
The Red River country peowas All-Conference while Kor- ple must have seen some super
mazis was mentioned two con- teams when these men were in
ecutive years on an All-Greek high school, judging from their
honorary.
participation in University comLaMai 'Polity' Knecht is well- petition.
remembered for his educat. . Books ..
ed place kicking too which
Sporting addicLs, golfers esracked up 16 points on field
pecially, will be interested to
goal and extra point tries. He
know that the Public Library
received the same honors as
has reserved a collection of 25
Captain Siminski.
books just for you.
One of the best is a 400 page
volume entitled Fifty Year, of
Stan Minor Selects
Golf in America. It embraces
Men to Represent
many drawings and phoiographB. G. at Fostoria is reproductions which humorously lead the reader from the
Freshman swimming coach gay nineties to last year's NaStanton Minor selected a group tional Open. Other more techof high school and university nical books give maps of fastudents to represent the city mous courses and general inot Bowling Green in an inter- structions to those who want to
city swimming meet which will improve.
Budge On Tennis and How's
take place at Fostoria's new
outdoor pool at 7:00 this eve- Your Badminton are two inforning. The opposition will be mative sources for those who
Fostoria's Municipal Swimming favor the lawn games.

.

.

Record

Michigan Squad Plays
Green Bay Packers
At Soldier's Field

.

.

"For Everything"

Picnic Supplies
School Supplies
Gifts - Novelties
Candy
"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

3TEet.e

Softball Clash
Is Wordy Affair
All persons that happened to
be near the playground in the
rear of the Training School last
Thursday
evening
certainly
must have noticed, or at least
heard, a great commotion. Said
commotion was the result of a
Softball game being played botween Hob McCloud's Training
School Sluggers anil Vein Hayford's South Main Maulers,
game.
The game was marked by verbal outbursts, first by one team
and then by the other. The
most outstanding of these occurred in the fourth inning. It
all started when Hayford charged that McCloud's boys were
standing too close to the first
base foul line, thereby hindering his runners on their way to
flrst base. He demanded that
they move back immediately.
When his demand was not obeyed, he retulv'-'d by placing his
flrst base coach nearly on the
bag. When McCloud began to
protest, Hayford stalked on to
the diamond and the two nearly
came to blows before the teams
flnnlly quieted down and resumed play. When the game ended
this argument was again resumed. After another long session,
the teams finally parted with
shouts at one another unfit to
print.
CET YOUR WHITE
SHOES RENEWED

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

Minute
Biography
THEODORE WARREN
KNIGHT
Comet from Portage, Ohio,
and i* busy taking nine
hours of math in Summer School.
The lucky student whose
name appears here will receive one of our home
cooked meals at...

Court St
Sandwich Shop
Court at Prospect

River Rouge, Mich., July
23— Diminutive Archie
Steele whose 150 pound
form is well remembered
here and at Bowling Green
State is the center of a
native son boosting party whose
aim is to see him in the AllStar Collegiate line-up which
meets the Green Bay Packers
August 29, in Chicago.
The sportsmen of this industrial community have taken
keen interest in Stcele's activities at Bowling (ireen, and
have noted with pride that he
was the outstanding quarterback for three years on Ockcrmnn-comheil teams. When the
townspeople here found that
all it took to put a prospective
player on the super-collegiate
outfit was a few votes, they
got busy.
Backed by three
newspapers, a Steele bandwagon
begun rolling before Archie
knew that the home town was
seriously considering the matter.
LitOSt reports from the
Detroit Free Press and Chicago Tribune polls say that 30,000 ballots have been cast for
him and many more have been
promised.
The competition, however,
will be the toughest imaginable
for n small school graduute because few people outside his
home town and his Alma Mater
know that he even played football. Only three will be selected from a list of 20 tentative
signal callers. Big names from
big schools such as Notre Dame,
Souhtern California and Pur(Continucd on page 4, Col. /
For A—

Hot Weather Lunch
and a Snack at
night
Stop at the

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop
On Wooster Street

Live Portraits
that convey your
personality to those
at home
Student Special—
Application Photos
$2.25 PER DOZ.

Porter's
Studio
215 Bank Bldg.
PHONE S611
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All-Campus Picnic To Be Society Notes
Held At Volmer's Park

WEDNESDAY. JULY 24, 1940

Finds Jobs

By DORTHAE CARTER

Entire Grounds Reserved For University; To
Feature Dancing, Baseball, Swimming
At Gala Outing Tonight
The entire grounds of Volmar's Park on the Maumee River, west of Haskins, have been engaged for the
all-campus picnic this evening according to a statement
from Miss Grace Wills, committee chairman. The picnic
will be nerved at 6 p.m.
Tickets for the affair were
available in the Well yesterday
and are necessary to gain admission and to be served. These
tickets will also give the bearer free rides on the merry-goround, the minaturo train, the
chair swing and speed boats.
Other units that will be available to University students,
free of charge, are the danco
hall, baseball diamond, row
boats, swimming facilities and
the grounds in general.
Dancing will be in the main
pavillion and is scheduled to get
under way at 8 p.m.
The
shooting concessions and popcorn stands will be open in the
park but will not be free to
students.
Members of the committee
in charge of the affair include:
Miss Grace Wills, chairmun,
Miss Alma Leedom, M. BwM
Cox and Dr. Claire Martin.

Second Nickelodean
To Be Held Friday
Approximately 250 people attended the nickelodean dance
held in the Reception Hall last
Friday evening, and Swimming
Coach, M. Budd Cox, chairman
of the dance, announces that a
similar dance will be held Friday evening at 8 p.m.
Refreshments of punch and
cookies were served throughout the evening.
COUPON—This adv. and 30c
will clean and press a pair
of trousers, a sweater, or a
skirt. Coupon must be presented when order is taken.
Home laundry and Dependable Dry Cleaners, 166 W.
Wooster St.

On a Hot Day a
Cold Drink hits the
spot.

P

ARROT
RESTAURANT

URITY
CONFECTIONERY

Come in ...
And get another de-

Word was received late last
week from the home of Prof.
D. J. Crowley that he is progressing fine and is expected
to be brought home this week.
Mr. Crowley has been recuperating from an operation in St.
Vinvent's Hospital which was
threatened last week by a $36,000 blaze.
Miss Marjorie Chapman and

Were Their Faces Red?
'Twas Just An Accident
The royal flush is said to be
reflected in a few faces down
Stanford way. During exams
recently a bunch of the boys in
the dorm were having u little
poker session when thoy heard
a knock.
"Who the devil is it?" one of
the boys yelled.
The knock was repeated.
"Well, come in."
They came in—the president
of Stanford and the prexy of
Rochester university. Dr. Wilbur (Stanford) had wanted to
show his colleague what a typical Stanfard dormitory looks
like.

Annual Homecoming To
Be Held October 18-19
(Continued from page 1, col. .1)
I ii'ii to its Alumni and former
students to return to the cumus and join with the faculty
and student body in celebration. Each year brings added
attractions.
In the past, the
various campus organizations
have made a serious attempt to
bring back to the University
their former members, and the
response has been most cordial.
The Homecoming party with
Alumni and students has become a Bowling Green tradition.
The University depends on its
students and friends to carry
the invitation to former students.
Each member of the
Summer Session student body
should feel this sense of responsibility and keep the dates
of October 18 and 19 in mind
when meeting fellow Alumni
and students in their home communities. Dr. Zaugg said.

Miss Yocum and Mrs.
Jenkins.

Nellie

Miss Anna Belle Carter and
Miss Helen Hitchcock of Fostoria were visiting friends on the
campus last Thursday afternoon. Miss Carter, who was
i< student last year, has assumcr her duties in the McClean
Public Library of Fostoria as
assistant librarian. Miss Hitchcock is a graduate of the class
of 1930.
Haste makes waste — so
found Miss Jane Shaw of Fostoria who is staying at Shatzcl
Hall.
In her rush to get to
classes last Thursday morning.
Jane turned her ankle as she
was leaving the dormitory and
the result is one sprained and
bandaged ankle. Miss Shaw, it
will be remembered, was a
freshman on the campus last
year and has become well known
as drum majoress of the marching band.

All candidates for graduation at the end of this Summer
Session are requested to file
their names with the University Alumni Bureau in the office
of Dr. H. B. Williams.
Members of this class who
filed questionnaires as twoyear diploma graduates should
now call and revise their records. Candidates for the degree of Master of Arts should
also revise their records or fill
out new blunks, Dr. Williams
stated.
Some earlier attempts were
made from time to time in former years to keep in touch with
the alumni, but due to a disparity of funds, the effort could
not be pushed. A committee
of the faculty has now taken
over this work and a Bureau
of Alumni Relations has been
set up.
This Bureau is striving to enroll all the graduates of the
University, and earnestly solicits the cooperation of all
students.

Clothes Always Feel So Fresh •..

South Main
Next to Cross Motor Sales
Open All Night

Dr. Zaugg it busy this summer finding job* for Bowling
Green's 125 graduates of the
College of Education as well as
placing graduate, of former
years.
Beside this he head,
the Homecoming committee and
i. beginning work on this fall's
program.

Student Gets Position
With Local Dry Cleaner
Kermit Hartzler, junior from
Bellefnntaine, Ohio, will be the
campus agent for the Central
Dry Cleaners next fall.
Hartzler is in the College of
Business Administration and is
working his way through Bowling Green. He works at the
liVary and has been a lawn
fertilizer salesman for the past
three summers.

Dr. Williams Urges Grads
to Enroll at Alumni Bureau

licious Hamburg!

Giant
Hamburger
Shop

Demand Seen In Commercial, Elementary,
Home Ec Fields

Mary Jones of the Three
Plan All-Campus Miss
Kay house enjoyed a delightful picnic Wednesday evening,
Party For July 31 July
17, with Dr. Ruth Bourne,

Plans are being completed by
the Social Committee, Miss
Grace Wills and Miss Alma
Leedom; for the all-campus
party Wednesday evening, July 31.
Dancing and various
games will afford entertainment
and activity for everyone.
Further details will be published in the next issue of the
Bee Gee News and placed on
the bulletin board.

When They Come Back From The Sanitary

That the greatest current demands for teachers is in the
fields of commercial education,
elementary and home economics was revealed today by a
statement from Dr. Walter A.
Zaugg, head of the student
Placement Bureau.
The Bureau has already placed many of the June graduates
and has also placed approximately 50 graduates of former
years.
The fields of History and
Rnglish are particularly poor
this year, Dr. Zaugg stated.
However,
several
graduates
have recently received positions
in those fields. Going down the
line of departments—physical
education is only fair this year;
no one has been placed in
mathematics; all but one or
two have been placed in music.
Some of the graduates who
ecently secured positions are
the following: in commercial
education Weldon Brooks, Fostoria; Betty Dixon, Portage
Center; Jane Dixon, Liberty;
Bill Mnas. Elmore; Dorothy
Rothrock, Lyons; Harold
Dahms, Bloomdale.
Students recently placed in
elementary include Elaine Andrews, Willard; Dorothy Baxter,
Amsden; Donna Parker, North
Olmsted; Mary Smith, Gibsonburg; Clco Yoder, Cygnet.
This is only a fraction of the
list of students already placed.
Dr. Zaugg said. A complete
accounting with percentages
and comparisons will not be
made until September.

Grad Gets Civil Service
Archie Steele May Play Job In Census Bureau
Against Pro Gridders
(Continued from page .'1, Col. 5)
due are hard to beat but if the
enthusiasm for Steele persists
and the ballots continue to pour
in at their present rate, a Falcon footballer will be dictating
team strategy for the nation's
best.
Although several athletes of
B.G. noteworthiness have been
named in the past on Ail-American Honorary and All-State
teams, this will be the first serious attempt to place anyone
in the national spotlight.

and '39 graduate left for Washington, D. C. last week to take
a civil service position in the
census bureau.
Barnhardt dropped his work
at the University this summer
in order to take this job, having passed the civil service examination last January.
He was working here on his
master's degree in biology and
taught general science and industrial arts in Medina county
last year.

THE CLA-ZEL

THE LYRIC

TUE.-WED.-THUR.
July 23-24-25-26
Mickey Rooncy, Judy
Garland in

"Grapes Of Wrath"

Keith Barnhardt, Commoner,

WESNESDAY, JULY 24
THUR. (Only)
jily 25
Robt. Sterling, Joan Davis
in

"Andy Hardy Meets
Debutante"

Manhattan Heartbeat

SAT. Open 1:45 July 27
Johann David Wyss'

Every Thur. at 8:30
on our si.f«

"Swiss Family
Robinson"
Starring
Freddie Bartholomew,
Terry Kilburn
Also Warren William

"The Lone Wolf
Meets a Lady"

You will undrrnt»nd why your summer dresses «1w«y» feel to fresh and clean when done by our expert
fabric-aaving methods if you watch our many careful
safeguards from the first step 'til the last. Clothes have
no odors, no chemicals . . . colors remain "true."
Free Delivery and Pickup . . . Phone 6611

SUN.-MON.
July 28-29
Open 2:15 Sun.
Robert Young, Maureen
O'Sullivan in

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

"All This And
Heaven Too"

139 E. Woo.ler Street

Bureau Places
Many Grads In
Teaching Posts

"Sporting Blood"
JULY 30-31, AUG. 1

"Goofy Auction"
Jack Pot this Week $21
FRI.-SAT.
July 26-27
Renfrew of the Royal
Mounted In
"Murder On The

Yukon"
SUN.-MON.
July 28-29
Penny Singleton, Arthur
Lake in

"Blondie Has Servant
Trouble"
TUE.-WED.
July 30-31
Marlene Dietrich, James
Stewart in

"Destry Rides Again"

